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CHAPTER 3
RESPONSE ALTERNATIVES: THE IMPACT OF 
THEIR CHOICE AND PRESENTATION ORDER
Norbert Schwarz and Hans-Jürgen Hippier 
Zentrum für Umfragen, Methoden, und Analysen 
(ZUMA)
3.1 INTRODUCTION
That the choice and presentation order of response alternatives in a 
survey can greatly influence the obtained results is no news and has been 
widely documented in the survey literature (cf. Payne, 1951; Sudman and 
Bradburn, 1974; Molenaar, 1982; Hippier and Schwarz, 1987). However, 
the underlying cognitive and communicative processes are not well 
understood, which makes it difficult to predict which effects may be 
expected under various conditions. In the present chapter, we will 
review a cognitive research program that explores the psychological 
processes that mediate the impact of response alternatives on respon­
dents’ reports. In addition to summarizing parts of our own research, we 
provide a selective review and conceptual integration of the available 
literature on the effects of choice and presentation order of response 
alternatives.
We begin with a comparison of open and closed question formats, 
focusing on the information that respondents extract from different types 
of response alternatives provided to them. Subsequently we explore the
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impact of the order in which response alternatives are presented and 
outline a cognitive model of response order effects.
3.2 RESPONSE ALTERNATIVES: 
WHAT THEY MAY TELL YOUR RESPONDENTS
The advantages and disadvantages of open- and closed-response formats 
have been the topic of considerable debate in survey research since its 
early days (e.g., Lazarsfeld, 1944; Krech and Crutchfield, 1948). As 
Converse (1984) noted, the debates were primarily based on “ enlightened 
common sense, in-house experience, and practical constraints” (p. 279), 
rather than on systematic experimental research. As a result, the 
methodological debate lacked a coherent theoretical framework and the 
actual data base is still surprisingly small, given the importance of the 
issue.
Survey researchers typically assume that response alternatives 
constitute a "measurement device”  that respondents use to report their 
answer. According to this assumption, respondents recall an opinion 
from memory, or compute it when asked, and select a response 
alternative to communicate their opinion to the researcher. As long as 
the response alternatives allow them to communicate their opinion, they 
are assumed to have little impact on the obtained results. Systematic 
bias is only expected if the response alternatives are too constrained, 
thus providing no opportunity to communicate the "true”  answer. This 
assumption is captured in the concept of "question constraint” (see 
Schuman, 1985), which holds that respondents assume that they have to 
work within the set of response alternatives provided to them.
From a cognitive point of view, the concept of "question constraint” 
addresses only parts of the relevant processes. The survey interview is 
best considered as an ongoing conversation that includes the intertwined 
tasks of question comprehension, recall of information from memory, 
computation of an answer, and reporting of this answer to an interviewer 
(see Feldman, 1991; Strack and Martin, 1987; Strack and Schwarz, in 
press; Tourangeau and Rasinski, 1988, for more detailed discussions). 
Much aB in other forms of social discourse in everyday life, all 
contributions of the participants to the conversation may influence each 
of these stages of the question answering process. In the survey 
interview, the contributions of the interviewer/reBearcher include the 
response alternatives provided to respondents, and respondents treat 
these contributions as they treat any other contribution to an ongoing 
conversation. That is, they proceed on the basis of the cooperativeness
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principle that governs the conduct of conversation in everyday life (cf. 
Grice, 1976; Clark, 1985). This principle holds that every contribution 
should be relevant to the aim of the ongoing conversation, and that 
speakers should not provide information that is irrelevant to the task at 
hand. Moreover, speakers are required to make their contributions 
informative, that is, to provide information that the recipient needs, 
rather than information that the recipient already has — or may take for 
granted anyway. Conforming to these conversational norms requires a 
considerable degree of inference to determine which information ib 
"informative" in the specific context given (cf. Schwarz, Strack, and Mai, 
1991; Strack and Schwarz, in press). In the survey interview, this context 
is, in part, constituted by the response alternatives. Accordingly, 
response alternatives not only serve to record respondents’ answers, but 
also to define respondents’ substantive tasks. They therefore influence 
respondents' interpretation of the questions and determine which 
information they use in making a judgment and which responses they 
consider appropriate to report.
Whereas researchers in experimental (social) psychology pay close 
attention to the information that their subjects may extract from the 
research procedures used (cf. Wyer, 1974), the informative functions of 
apparently formal features of questionnaires have received little atten­
tion in social and psychological research. It is these informative 
functions that are of key interest in the first part of this chapter.
3.3 KNOWLEDGE AND OPINION QUESTIONS 
3.3.1 Open- vs. Closed-Question Formats
Experimental studies on the impact of open- and closed-response formats 
in the domain of knowledge and opinion questions converge on the 
finding that open- and closed-response formats may yield considerable 
differences in the marginal distribution as well as in the ranking of items 
(e.g., Bishop, et al. 1988; Schuman, and Presser, 1977). On the one hand, 
any given opinion is less likely to be volunteered in an open-response 
format than to be endorsed in a closed-response format if presented. On 
the other hand, opinions that are omitted from the set of response 
alternatives in a closed format are unlikely to be reported at all, even if 
an "other” category is explicitly offered, which respondents in general 
rarely use (Bradbum, 1983; Molenaar, 1982). Several processes are likely 
to contribute to these findings.
First, precoded response alternatives may remind respondents of 
options that they may otherwise not consider. From a cognitive
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perspective, open-response formats present a free-recall task to respon­
dents, whereas closed formats present a recognition task. As has been 
found in other domains of research, recognition tasks have been found to 
result in higher degrees of recall (cf. Smyth, et al. 1987). For example, 
when respondents are asked, "What are the most important problems 
facing the country today?", a precoded list of response alternatives may 
direct respondents’ attention to issues that may otherwise not have come 
to mind. When reminded of it, respondents may endorse the iBsue as 
important. Accordingly, Sc human and Preseer (1977) observed, for 
example, that ''security" was mentioned 13 percent less often as an 
important feature of a j ob when respondents were asked in an open rather 
than a closed format. Thus, open-response formats are more adequate 
when the investigator is interested in the salience of an issue, where the 
order in which a respondent retrieves different issues and the total 
number of respondents who retrieve a particular iBsue are of primary 
interest (cf. Bodenhausen and Wyer, 1987). Closed formats, on the other 
hand, are more appropriate when the investigator is interested in a fairly 
complete evaluation of a large set of issues to determine their relative 
importance.
Second, respondents are unlikely to report spontaneously, in an 
open-ans wer format, information that Beems self-evident or irrelevant. In 
refraining from these responses they follow the conversational maxim 
that an utterance should be informative, as discussed above. This results 
in an underreporting of presumably self-evident information that is 
eliminated by closed-response formats, where the explicit presentation of 
the proper response alternative indicates the investigator's interest in 
this information.
In addition, respondents may frequently be uncertain if information 
that comes to mind does or does not belong to the domain of information 
the investigator is interested in. Again, closed-response formats may 
reduce this uncertainty, resulting in higher responses. This differential 
complexity of open and closed formats is reflected in higher nonresponse 
rates in the open-response form, in particular among less educated 
respondents (Schuman and Presser, 1981).
In combination, these processes are likely to result in an"undeiTe- 
porting" of opinions and knowledge in an open-response format as 
compared to a closed format. For behavioral reports, on the other hand, 
the pattern may reverse under some conditions. For example, Blair et al. 
(1977) found pronounced underreporting in response to threatening 
behavioral questions with a closed-answer format. This effect is most 
likely mediated by the informative function of response alternatives, as 
will be discussed below.
As a first conclusion, we note that open- and closed-response formats
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pose different cognitive tasks and result in different patterns of re­
sponses, thus undermining the comparability of the data obtained under 
open- and closed-response format conditions. Next we consider specific 
types of response alternatives that are frequently used in survey 
research.
3.3.2 Middle Alternatives
Opinion questions often include a middle alternative between two 
extreme responses. This practice has been the topic of some debate. In 
general, the data indicate that explicitly offering the logically possible 
middle alternative will produce a considerable increment in the percent­
age of respondents who will endorse it (see Molenaar, 1982, for a review), 
as compared to conditions where the middle alternative has to be 
volunteered. Moreover, offering a middle alternative is likely to reduce 
the rate of "don’t know" responses. Regarding the impact of middle 
alternatives on the endorsement of polar opposites, the findings are 
mixed. While Schuman and Presser (1981) found that the introduction of 
middle alternatives did not change the substantive conclusions drawn 
from the endorsement of the opposites, Bishop (1987) reported a Beries of 
studies where the introduction of middle alternatives affected the 
substantive conclusions. The conditions that determine whether middle 
alternatives draw similar or dissimilar numbers of respondents from both 
sides of the attitude continuum, thus affecting or not affecting the 
substantive conclusions, are a promising area for future research.
3.3.3 "Don’t Know” Options and the Use of Filter Questions
Survey researchers frequently use "no opinion" filters to screen out 
respondents who may not have an opinion on the issue under investiga­
tion. This is either accomplished by offering a "no opinion” option as 
part of a Bet of precoded response alternatives (often referred to as a 
quasi filter), or by asking respondents if they have an opinion on the 
issue before the question proper is asked (often referred to as a full 
filter).
Research on the use of these filters (see Bishop et al. 1983; Schuman 
and Presser, 1981; Sudman and Bradbum, 1974, for reviews) indicates 
that respondents are more likely to endorse a "no opinion’1 option if it is 
explicitly offered than if they have to volunteer it. Moreover, they are 
more likely to report not having an opinion on the issue if a full filter is 
used than if a "no opinion" option is offered as part of the response
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alternatives — and the more so, the more strongly the full filter is 
worded. For example, asking respondents if they have an opinion on the 
issue results in fewer "no opinion" responses than asking them if they 
"have thought enough about the issue to have an opinion on it" (Bishop 
et al. 1983).
Consistent with the informative functions approach offered here, a 
series of experiments demonstrated that filter questions influence 
respondents’ perception of their task (Hippier and Schwarz, 1989): The 
more strongly the filter question iB worded, the more respondents assume 
that they will have to answer difficult questions and that they may not 
have the required knowledge. Most importantly, full filters seem to 
suggest to respondents that they will not be asked a global opinion 
question, in contrast to actual survey practice. Accordingly, strongly 
worded filter questions discourage respondents from offering any global 
opinions that they may hold by suggesting a more demanding task than is 
actually in store. In line with this assumption, all respondents who 
reported not having an opinion in response to a filter question in one of 
our studies (Hippier and Schwarz, 1989, experiment 3) subsequently 
provided substantive responses on a global opinion question — presum­
ably because the global question asked was less demanding than 
expected on the basis of the filter. As a result, the use of full filters seems 
likely to result in an underreporting of opinions.
3.3.4 Rating Scales
Like discrete response categories, rating scales are ubiquitous in social 
research, particularly in attitude measurement. Dawes and Smith (1985) 
provide a careful discussion of their properties and of the empirical and 
psychological justifications for their use. Leaving concerns about their 
psychometric properties aside (cf. Nunnally, 1978), rating scales with 
labeled endpoints do not Beem to be very controversial. Respondents are 
able to use these scales consistently, even in telephone interviews 
without visual aids (cf. Hormuth and Brückner, 1985). Seven-point scales 
seem to be best in terms of reliability, percentage of undecided respon­
dents, and respondents' ability to discriminate between the scale values 
(Cox, 1980). Thus, seven plus or minus two is the usual recommendation. 
Moreover, scales which provide verbal labels for each scale value Beem 
more reliable than Beales with labeled endpoints only (Krosnick and 
Berent, 1990).
Researchers should be aware, however, that the terms used to label 
the endpoints, and the terms used to designate the separate values of 
verbal rating scales, affect the obtained distribution (Rohrmann, 1978;
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Wegner et al. 1982; Wildt and Mazis, 1978). Moreover, Schwarz, Knauper 
et al. (in press) observed that respondents may use the specific numeric 
values provided by the researcher to interpret the meaning of the scale'B 
labels. A representative sample of German adults were asked, "How 
successful would you say you have been in life?’ ’. The question was 
accompanied by an 11-point rating scale, ranging from "not at all 
successful” to "extremely successful." However, in one condition the 
numeric values of the rating scale ranged from 0 ("not at all successful” ) 
to 10 ("extremely successful"), whereas in the other condition they 
ranged from — B ("not at all successful” ) to + 5 ("extremely successful"). 
The results Bhowed a dramatic impact of the numeric labels. Whereas 34 
percent of the respondents endorsed a value between 0 and 5 on the 0 to 10 
scale, only 13 percent endorsed one of the formally equivalent values 
between —5 and 0 on the — 6 to +5 scale. Subsequent experiments 
indicated that this difference reflects differential interpretations of the 
term “ not at all successful." When this label is combined with the 
numeric value 0, respondents interpret it to reflect the absence of 
success. However, when the same label is combined with the numeric 
value -  5, they interpret it to reflect the presence of failure.
This differential interpretation of the same term as a function of its 
accompanying numeric value is also reflected in inferences that judges 
draw on the basis of a report given along a rating scale. For example, in 
one of our experiments, a fictitious student reported his academic success 
along one of the above Beales, checking either a — 4 or a 2. As expected, 
judges who were asked to estimate how often this student had failed an 
exam assumed that he failed twice as often when he checked a — 4 than 
when he checked a 2, although both values are formally equivalent along 
11-point rating scales of the type described above.
3.4 BEHAVIORAL QUESTIONS: WHAT 
RESPONDENTS LEARN FROM SCALES
So far, we have seen how the set of response alternatives provided by the 
researcher helps respondents to define their task. This, however, does 
not exhaust the informative functions of response alternatives. As a 
considerable body of research has demonstrated, response alternatives 
also inform respondents about the researcher’s knowledge of, or assump­
tions about, the range of opinions or behaviors in the population, thus 
providing information about the "real world,” which respondents may 
use in computing a judgment.
For example, research on the use of response alternatives in the 
assessment of behavioral frequency reports (Bee Schwarz, 1990a,b;
Table 3.1« Reported Dally TV Viewing «4 a Function of Response Alternatives
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Reported Daily TV Viewing
Low Frequency High Frequency
Alternatives Alternatives
Up to 1/2 h 7.4% Up to 2 l/2h 62.5%
1/2 h to lh 17.7% 2 l/2h to 3h 23.4%
lh to 1 l/2h 26.5% 3h to 3 l/2h 7.8%
1 l/2h to 2h 14.7% 3 l/2h to 4h 4.7%
2h to 2 l/2h 17.7% 4h to 4 l/2h 1.6%
More than 2 l/2h 16.2% More than 4 l/2h 0.0%
Note. N  ~ 132. Adapted from Schwarz et al. (1986), "Response Scales: Effects of Category 
Range on Reported Behavior and Comparative Judgments,”  Public Opinion Quarterly, 49, 
388-395. Reprinted by permission.
Schwarz and Hippier, 1987, for reviews) indicates that respondents 
assume that the range of the response alternatives reflects the 
researcher's knowledge about the distribution of the behavior. Specifi­
cally, values in the middle range of the scale are assumed to reflect the 
"average” or "typical" behavior, whereas the extremes of the scale are 
assumed to correspond to the extremes of the distribution. These 
assumptions influence respondents' behavioral reports as well as related 
judgments in various ways.
3.4.1 Behavioral Reports
First, respondents use the range of the response alternatives as a frame of 
reference in estimating their own behavioral frequencies and report 
higher frequencies on scales that present high rather than low frequency 
response alternatives. The results of a study on TV viewing, shown in 
Table 3.1, illustrate this effect (Schwarz, et al. 1985). Whereas 37.5 
percent of the respondents reported a daily viewing of 21/2 hours or more 
if presented the high frequency response alternatives, only 16.2 percent 
of the respondents did so if presented the low frequency response 
alternatives.
This reflects that individual instances of mundane and frequent 
behaviors, such as watching TV, are not separately represented in 
memory (see Bradburn et al. 1987; Schwarz, 1990a; and Strube, 1987, for 
reviews). Rather, individual episodes tend to blend into one generic 
representation, thus making it difficult to determine their frequency on 
the basis of a “ recall the episodes and count their number” procedure (see 
Blair and Burton, 1987; Sudman and Schwarz, 1989). Accordingly, 
respondents have to rely on an estimation strategy, for which they will 
use any information that seems helpful (Bradburn eta)., 1987). One piece
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of information that is highly salient in the interview context is the range 
of the response alternatives provided. Respondents are therefore likely 
to use this range as a salient frame of reference in estimating their own 
behavioral frequency, resulting in higher estimates on high frequency 
compared to low frequency scales. The impact of this Balient frame of 
reference is more pronounced when the episodic information that 
respondents can recall from memory is less. Accordingly, it is more 
pronounced for proxy reports than for self-reports (Schwarz and Bienias, 
1990, experiments 1 and 2), and is eliminated when respondents have a 
chance to refresh their memory, e.g., by browsing through a TV program 
guide.
3.4.2 Comparative Judgments
The impact of the response alternatives is not limited to the behavioral 
frequency question with which they are provided. Given the assumption 
that the scale reflects the distribution of the behavior, checking a 
response alternative is the same as locating one’s own position in the 
distribution. Accordingly, respondents extract comparison information 
from their own location on the response scale and uee this information in 
making subsequent comparative judgments (e.g., Schwarz et al., 1985; 
Schwarz and Scheming, 1988).
For example, respondents of the TV viewing study described above 
reported that TV plays a more important role in their leisure time 
(experiment 1), and described themselves as less satisfied with the variety 
of things they do in their leisure time (experiment 2), when they had to 
report their TV viewing on the low rather than on the high frequency 
scale. ThiB reflects that checking a value in the upper range of the low 
frequency scale suggested to them that they watch more TV than 
"average,” whereas their location on the high frequency scale suggested 
to them that they watch leas TV than "average" (cf. Table 3.1).
Interestingly, the use of scale location in comparative judgments is 
not limited to respondents, but does affect the users of their reports as 
well. For example, experienced physicians were more likely to consider 
that having a given physical symptom "twice a week” reflected a serious 
medical condition if that frequency were reported on a low rather than a 
high frequency scale (Schwarz, Bless et al., 1991).
3.4.3 Question Interpretation
Finally, if the target behavior iB open to interpretation, as is often the 
case when subjective experiences are assessed, respondents may use the 
frequency range of the response alternatives to determine the exact
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reference of the question. For example, respondents who were asked to 
report how frequently they feel "really annoyed" on a low frequency 
scale subsequently reported more extreme annoyances as typical for 
their experience than respondents who had to give their frequency report 
on a high frequency scale (Schwarz et al. 1988). This suggests that 
respondents used the frequency range of the response alternatives to 
determine what the researcher meant by "really annoyed,” asking 
themselves "Does that refer to major or to minor annoyances?” Given 
that minor annoyances are frequent, whereas major ones are rare, the 
frequency range of the response alternatives helped to clarify the 
meaning of the question. Accordingly, the same behavioral question in 
combination with different frequency alternatives is likely to assess 
different experiences.
3.5 SUMMARY: THE INFORMATION FUNCTION OF 
QUESTIONNAIRES
We conclude from these and related findings that respondents actively 
use apparently "formai”  features of the questionnaire as a source of 
information to determine what is expected of them and to solve the 
cognitive tasks posed in the Burvey interview (see Schwarz, 1990a; 
Schwarz and Strack, 1991; Strack and Martin, 1987; and Strack and 
Schwarz, in press, for more extended discussions). Accordingly, response 
alternatives are not only technical measurement devices. They are 
better conceptualized as part of an ongoing conversation between the 
researcher and the respondent. Although survey respondents are aware 
that they are supposed to answer rather than to ask questions, they still 
bring many assumptions to the survey interview that govern the conduct 
of conversations in everyday life (cf. Grice, 1976). Most importantly, they 
expect all participants to provide only information that is relevant to the 
issue at hand, and they assume that the selection and presentation of 
response alternatives comply with that norm. As a resultj they conduct 
their own share of thinking, judging and communicating within the 
framework of the ongoing conversation, much as they would be expected 
to doin everyday life — except that in the survey interview that context 
is prestructured by the questionnaire. For that very reason, we have to 
pay close attention to the context that we set up in devising the 
questionnaire, unless we want to assess what we evoked in the first place.
3.6 THE IMPACT OF RESPONSE ORDER: ACCOUNTING 
FOR PRIMACY AND RECENCY
Once the researcher decides which response alternatives should be 
selected, he or she needs to determine the order in which they are
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presented to respondents. Again, the survey literature indicates that the 
presentation order may strongly influence the obtained results. Theore­
tically, primacy effects, that is, higher endorsements of items presented 
early in the list, as well as recency effects, that is, higher endorsements of 
items presented late in the list, may be obtained. While response order 
effects have occasionally been reported when the response alternatives 
present an ordered set of categories that constitute a verbal rating scale 
(e.g., excellent, very good, good, fair, poor), they are rare under these 
conditions (see Mingay and Greenwell, 1989). In contrast, response order 
effects have frequently been obtained when each response alternative 
presents a different opinion on an issue, and respondents are asked to 
select the one that best represents their own position. Several processes 
are likely to contribute to these findings, as discussed below. Moreover, 
these processes may result in complex interaction effects, depending 
upon the specific conditions. Accordingly, this area of research is 
characterized by a complex set of apparently contradictory findings.
3.6.1 Elaboration Processes
As one heuristic framework for understanding the nature of response 
order effects, we suggest that each response alternative may be portrayed 
as a single persuasive argument (Schwarz, Hippier et al. 1991; see also 
Krosnick, 1991a, and Krosnick and Alwin, 1967, for a related conceptual­
ization, emphasizing memory limitations). Borrowing from research on 
the processing of persuasive communications (see Petty and Cacioppo, 
1986 for a detailed review), we assume that a given item is more likely 
to be endorsed the more positive cognitive responses it elicits, that is, 
the more agreeing thoughts the respondent generates. Conversely, a 
given item should be less likely to be endorsed the more disagreeing 
thoughts it elicits. The number of thoughts generated, however, is not 
only a function of the content of the item per se, but also a function of the 
degree of cognitive elaboration that a given mode of data collection 
permits.
Suppose, for example, that a long list of response alternatives is 
presented to respondents on a show card as part of a face to face 
interview, or in a self-administered questionnaire. Under these condi­
tions, "items presented early in a list are likely to be subjected to deeper 
cognitive processing,” as Krosnick and Alwin (1987, p. 213) noted. "By 
the time a respondent considers the later alternatives, his or her mind is 
likely to be cluttered with thoughts about previous alternatives that 
inhibit extensive consideration of later ones.”  Accordingly, a given 
response alternative is more likely to be endorsed if presented early 
rather than late in the list, provided that it is "plausible” to the 
respondent, thus eliciting agreeing thoughts. Conversely, an "implau­
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sible” response alternative that elicits disagreeing thoughts is less likely 
to be endorsed if presented early.
Note that this analysis implies that order effects are likely to depend 
on respondents’ attitudes, which determine what is "plausible" for a 
given respondent. For example, a "liberal" item is likely to elicit 
agreeing thoughts from liberal respondents, but disagreeing thoughts 
from conservative respondents. Accordingly, liberal respondents should 
be more likely to endorse the item if presented early rather than late on a 
list, whereas conservative respondents should be less likely to endorse it 
under these conditions. As a result, primacy and recency effects in 
subsamples may cancel one another, resulting in the apparent absence of 
order effects in the sample as a whole. Hippier, et al. (1990) report data 
supporting this hypothesis.
Assume, however, that the items are not presented visually, but are 
read to respondents by the interviewer. In this case, respondents have 
little opportunity to elaborate on the items presented early in the list, 
because the time that is available for processing each item is restricted by 
the speed with which the interviewer moves on to read the next one. 
"Under these circumstances, respondents are able to devote most 
processing time to the final item(s) read, since interviewers usually pause 
moat after reading them” (Krosnick and Alwin, 1987, p. 203). In addition, 
respondents may find it difficult to keep all response alternatives in mind 
without visual help. Accordingly, items that elicit agreeing thoughts 
from a given respondent should be more likely to be endorsed if presented 
late rather than early in the list, resulting in recency effects under 
auditory presentation formats. Again, the reverse holds for items that 
elicit disagreeing thoughts.
In summary, response order effects are assumed to depend on the 
items' serial position, their plausibility for a given respondent, and the 
administration mode used. If the response alternatives are presented on 
show cards or in a self-adminiBtered questionnaire, items presented early 
in the list are more likely to be extensively processed than items 
presented later, resulting in primacy effects, provided that the item is 
plausible to the respondent (i.e., that it elicits agreeing thoughts). In 
contrast, if the items are read to respondents, the last response 
alternatives are-more likely to be extensively processed and recalled than 
the first ones, resulting in recency effects, again assuming plausibility of 
the items for the respondent. Given that the likelihood of endorsement 
may be expected to decrease as more extensive processing uncovers flaws 
in implausible items, the reverse predictions hold for items that lack 
plausibility for the respondent (i.e., items that elicit disagreeing 
thoughts; see Schwarz, Strack, and Mai, 1991, for further discussion).
The predicted interaction of serial position and administration mode
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for plausible items baa been supported by secondary analyses of a large 
number of split-ballot experiments with representative samples of the 
adult population in West Germany, which were originally conducted by 
the Allensbach Institute under the direction of Elizabeth Noelle- 
Neumann, since the early 1960s (see Schwarz, Hippier, and Noelle- 
Neumann, 1991, for a review). Additional analyses of these archival data, 
using respondents' attitudes as an approximation for the likely plausibi­
lity that a given item may have for them, provided preliminary support 
for the assumed role of item plausibility (Hippier et al. 1990). We 
emphasize, however, that our conclusions are based on secondary 
analyses involving different questions under different presentation 
formats. While the consistency of the data patterns across widely 
different questions suggests that the conclusions are likely to be valid, 
more tightly controlled experiments using the same questions and 
comparable samples under all conditions are definitely needed.
3.6.2 Memory Limitations
Not surprisingly, response order effects have frequently been attributed 
t o  respondents' memory limitations, and K roB nick  and Alwin (1987; see 
also Krosnick, 1991a) suggested that the interaction of serial position 
and administration mode described above may reflect memory processes. 
Despite their popularity in the survey literature, however, memory based 
accounts are difficult to reconcile with the available data.
A b psychological research on the learning of long lists of verbal 
expressions indicates, the recall of verbal material depends on its serial 
position in the list and the time delay between learning and testing (see 
Smyth, et al., 1987, for a review). Material that is presented at the 
beginning of the list is more likely to enter long-term memory than 
material that is presented later, because the first few items "suffer less 
competition for time and space in immediate memory from other items” 
(Smyth, et al., 1987, p. 123). On the other hand, material that is presented 
at the end of the list may still be in Bhort-term memory if recall follows 
learning without much delay. This results in an interaction effect of 
serial position and the delay between learning and recall: Without delay, 
material presented at the end of the list ib much more likely to be recalled 
than material presented at the beginning, reflecting that the later items 
can be recalled from short-term memory. Accordingly, recency effects 
are typically obtained under no-delay conditions, and they are more 
pronounced if the material is read to subjects rather than presented 
visually (Murdock and Walker, 1969). If recall is delayed, however, 
material presented at the beginning of the list is more likely to be
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remembered than material presented at the end, reflecting that the early 
items entered long-term memory, whereas the later items can no longer 
be recalled from ahort-term memory. This results in primacy effects 
under delayed recall conditions. Material that is presented in the middle 
of the list is least likely to be recalled under any conditions.
How do these findings bear on response order effects in survey 
measurement? Given that respondents report their answers immediately 
after exposure to the response alternatives, no delay between "learning" 
and "recall" is introduced. Accordingly, response alternatives presented 
at the end of the list should be easily accessible in short-term memory. 
Because recall of late items from short-term memory is better than recall 
of early items from long-term memory under no-delay conditions, this 
should result in pronounced recency effects. Primacy effects should only 
be obtained if a delay is introduced between exposure to the response 
alternatives and respondents’ reports. This is typically not the case in 
survey interviews. Nevertheless, primacy rather than recency effects 
have typically been reported in survey experiments with long lists of 
response alternatives (e.g., Payne, 1951; Mueller, 1970; Ring, 1975; 
Krosnick and Alwin, 1987), suggesting that memory limitations are not 
the primary source of response order effects in survey measurement.
In fact, long lists of response alternatives are usually presented on 
show cards that remain available until respondents report their answer, 
thus placing little burden on their memory to begin with. Moreover, 
response order effects have consistently been observed on questions that 
present only two or three response alternatives (e.g., Payne, 1951; 
Schuman and Preaser, 1981; Schwarz, Hippier, et al. in press). This 
limited number of response alternatives, however, should be easily 
accessible in Bhort-term memory under the no-delay condition of survey 
interviews, thuB rendering the emergence of memory-based order effectB 
unlikely unless the alternatives are overly complex. We conclude from 
these inconsistencies that memory limitations are not the dominant 
source of response order effects in survey measurement; whether the 
cognitive response approach that we offered above, building on Krosnick 
and Alwin’s (1987) discussion, fares much better, on the other hand, 
remains to be seen.
3.6.9 Contrast EffectB
Finally, the likelihood that a given response alternative is endorsed does 
not only depend on its serial position per se, which may influence its 
cognitive elaboration or memorability, but also on the nature of the 
preceding response alternatives. This possibility has received little
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attention in survey research. Specifically, if a given item ie preceded by 
an item that is more extreme on the dimension of judgment, a contrast 
effect may emerge, provided that all iteme are to be judged along the same 
dimension (cf. Ostrom and Upshaw, 1968).
Suppose, for example, that respondents are asked to select persons 
that they like well, and that an extremely welMiked person is presented 
in the middle of a list. If b o , a moderately liked perron will seem less 
likable if he or she is presented in the second half of the list, following the 
extreme stimulus, than if he or she is presented at the beginning of the 
list, preceding the extreme stimulus. If we compared the two orders of 
this liBt, this judgmental contrast effect would lead us to conclude that a 
pronounced primacy effect emerged. On the other hand, if the person 
presented in the middle of the list were extremely dislikable, the same 
mechanism of judgmental contrast would increase the endorsement of 
moderately liked persons presented in the second half of the list. In that 
case, a comparison of both order conditions would lead us to conclude 
that a pronounced recency effect emerged. Note, however, that the 
underlying cognitive process of judgmental contrast is quite different 
from the cognitive elaboration and memory processes discussed above.
A classic example of such a contrast effect was reported by Noelle- 
Neumann (1970). Specifically, respondents were presented a list of food 
items and were asked to select the ones that are typically "German.*’ 
Respondents were more likely to consider a number of food items, such as 
noodles or potatoes, as typically “German'’ when they were preceded by 
rice than when they were not. Thus, introducing rice as the first item 
resulted in pronounced contrast effects in the perception of the other 
food items. Finally, the evaluation of rice itself was unaffected by order 
manipulations.
Contrast effects of this type are a function of the items’ extremity on 
the underlying dimension of judgment. Introducing a more extreme item 
results in a wider "perspective”  regarding the set of stimuli, thus 
affecting the evaluation of moderate stimuli as described in OBtrom and 
Upshaw’s (1968) perspective theory. Accordingly, these effects do also 
emerge under conditions where each item is likely to receive about the 
same degree of attention and elaboration, for example, because each item 
has to be rated along some B e a l e .  For example, Schwarz et al. (1990) 
observed that subjects evaluated a number of drinks as being more 
"typically German" when they were preceded by "vodka” (an extremely 
atypical drink) than when they were preceded by "beer” (an extremely 
typical drink).
Moreover, contrast effects of this type do not require that the items 
are presented on the same list. Rather, they may also emerge if the 
extreme item iB presented as part of a preceding question, provided that
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thiB question taps the same dimension of judgment. For example, in some 
conditions of the Schwarz, et al. (1990) study, we asked some respondents 
to estimate the percentage of Germans who drink vodka, and others to 
estimate the percentage of Germans who drink beer, before they rated the 
typicality of other drinks. As expected, subjects who estimated the 
percentage of Germans who drink vodka rated subsequent drinks as more 
typically German than subjects who estimated how many Germans drink 
beer, replicating the contract effects obtained when all stimuli were 
presented on the same list. Other subjects, however, were asked as part of 
the preceding questions to estimate the caloric content, rather than the 
consumption, of vodka or beer. While this question also serves to render 
these drinks highly salient in the interview context, it does not tap the 
typicality dimension that underlies estimates of the consumption of these 
drinks. Accordingly, estimating their caloric content did not influence 
subsequent typicality ratings. Thus, we conclude that contrast effects 
can emerge as a function of preceding questions if these questions tap the 
same underlying dimension of judgment.
This emergence of contrast effects bears in important ways on the 
emergence of primacy and recency effects in general: If an extremely 
positive item is presented as part of the stimulus set, it will decrease the 
endorsement of subsequent moderate items. If an extremely negative item 
iB presented, on the other hand, it will increase the endorsement of 
subsequent moderate items. These judgmental effects may lead the 
researcher to conclude that the data show pronounced recency or 
primacy effects. Accordingly, the phenomenon of judgmental contrast 
may dilute the emergence of memory and elaboration phenomena.
3.6.4 Summary of Response Order Effects
As the preceding discussion illustrates, response order effects may be a 
function of the serial position of the item, the item’s plausibility for a 
given respondent, the extremity of adjoining items, and the administra­
tion mode used. The effects become complex when several of these 
factors are simultaneously present, as discussed in detail by Schwarz, 
Hippier, and Noelle-Neumann (1991). The absence of significant re­
sponse order effects may indicate that none of the factors causing them 
was sufficiently powerful in a given case, but it may also reflect the 
different effects canceling each other. Because the relative power of the 
factors involved is difficult to evaluate a priori, the emergence of 
response order effects is likely to remain a surprise in many specific cases, 
although the underlying processes seem systematic and their effects 
replicable.
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